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FIFTH WINTER SCHOOL (1977) 
A REMARK ON A PAPER BY KAREL PRIKRT 
by 
E. GRZEGQREK 
Our note is a remark on a paper [z] by Prikry. In the 
present note, an ordinal is considered to be the set of the 
smaller ordinals. Cardinals are the initial ordinals. Moreover>% 
we shall adopt the convention that £? and 0 denote ordinals, 
and that X and A denote infinite oardinals. If S Is a 
set thea j (S) denotes the family of all subsets of S. If 
J^ is a field of subsets of S, then by 3(jfc) we denote the 
family of all A 6 Jt suoh that for every X C A we have 
X «J& • A family of sets & is said to be X - complete 
if for eaoh family ^ f ^ A g ^ ^ A j C ^ , where A < K , 
U7s'${ as well. Let 3T be an ideal in 3*(S). A family 
*Jl C9(S) satisfies (X.C.C.)(J) iff each family ^ C ^ 
suoh that F H G e J for all FjGc'y , F t G has 
power < % • We always assume J3 € 3f • If J ^{^j » *ken 
instead of (X.C.C.)(tf) we simply write X .C.C. The almost 
disjoint transversals hypothesis for lo\ is denoted by 
THtldj). Let us reoall that TH(CO,) follows from Godels 
axiom of oonstruotability (for more information see C23)* 
By modifications of Prikry's proofs and definitions in [2] 
we generalize theorems of \l\ to the following form. 
Theorem 1. Assume TH(£J1). Let <At be a family of W-, -
- oomplete fields of subsets of CJ1 suoh that |c/itj^CJ .1 
and for every Jt^tM the family Jl~$[Jz) satisfies 
4W-j.CC and {)¥(&)* CO^. 
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Then for every X j Uyf(Jt) : Jt *cMj there e x i s t s a d i s -
joint family £ Xc : | <S Cu., J C ^ O O such that XgjJb 
for every t $ V % and every t e CJ1» 
JTbeorem 2 . Let % and A he regular cardinals such that 
A > X ^ U ) - | and l e t «/rt he a oountable family of K-complete 
f i e l d s of subsets of S such that for every Jt^t/i/L the f a -
mily Jt^y(Jl) s a t i s f i e s X . C C . Suppose t f c f ) ffijt): Jl *Jt} 
i s a 3C- complete ideal in \P(S) suoh that for erexj Jt^tM 
and *very X * (?(S) - ^ f ^ ) the family 3*(x) - X (\*${Jb) 
does not s a t i s f y (A .C .C.)(^f ) • Then for every X C S there 
e x i s t s a family jfxt *§*A } C ' P (X) suoh that 
( i ) Xc A Z ' e j for evergr | / f , | , ^ * A , and 
( i l ) for every £ *A » every ^ ^ © ^ a n d every keJt we 
have, i f Xc - A e*J(Jb) , then X - A g jf(i#) • 
theorem 3* Let A he a regular cardinal and l e t tM, he a 
f i n i t e family of f i e l d s of subsets of S suoh that for every , 
Jt&tAl the family Jt *" Jlvb) s a t i s f i e s C O Q « C C . Suppose \ 
t f c / l { ^ ( < # ) * « / i * ^ J is -an ideal in ^P(S) suoh that for 
every A ecM and every X 6 ^P(S) - *${&) the family . 
? ( X ) - X r\JlJl) does not satisfy* (A .C .C. ) (^f ) . Then for 
every X C S there e x i s t s a family -fxg iteXy C J ( x ) 
sa t i s fy ing the conditions ( l ) and ( i i ) of Theorem 2 . 
In £23 Prikry has proved theorems 1 and 2 in the. case • 
i f Jt cons i s t s only Cd^ - complete f i e l d s on which i t i s 
possible to define complete probabi l i t i e s which vanishe on 
a l l f i n i t e s e t s . Theorem 1 of t h i s note general izes Theorem 1 
of £"2j, and Theorem 2 of t h i s note general izes Theorem 2 
of [2J. Our general isat ion of Theorem 2 of . C-3 may be mo-
t ivated by the faot that i t g ives a oommon general izat ion and 
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strenghtening of known theorems for measures (see Sierpi£ski 
[43 and Prikry [2] ), for outer measures (see Poprufcenko [ij ), 
and for the category of Baire (see Sierpifiski p j ). 
be) 
An extended form of this note will /submit ted for publication 
elsewhere* 
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